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Abstract
Some MPC8360E-RDK Pilot development kits did not have memory updated in the final step of
production, thereby causing those kits to boot to the functional test client instead of the U-Boot
bootloader. This paper explains how to determine if this affects your kit and then provides
instructions to move U-Boot to the proper bootable memory location.
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Introduction
Some MPC8360E-RDK Pilot development kits did not have their memory updated in the final step
of production. Because of this, a functional test client is still loaded into the bootable memory
location instead of the U-Boot bootloader.
If when you boot your MPC8360E-RDK and you see the following output, U-Boot was loaded to
the proper location in memory and you do not need to proceed further with this Important Notice.

Figure 1.1: U-Boot Splash Screen
If when you boot your MPC8360E-RDK you see the following output, the functional test client is
still installed in bootable memory and you will need to follow the steps outlined in Section 2 to
move U-Boot into the proper memory location.

Figure 1.2: Functional Test Client Splash Screen
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Steps to Move U-Boot to Bootable Memory Location
To replace the functional test client code with the U-Boot bootloader, proceed through the
following steps:
1.

After power-on, press and hold the ‘Q’ key on the keyboard for about 2 seconds and then
wait until the test client program displays the command prompt.

2.

At the command prompt, type the following command:
memcpy 0x1a000000 0x0007950c 0x000332e8
and then press the <enter> key. This copies the U-Boot code from NOR flash to DDR
SDRAM.

3.

Next, type the following command:
nor 0x1a000000 0x00000000 0x000332e8
and then press the <enter> key. This burns the U-Boot code to NOR flash starting at
address 0, thus overwriting the functional test client code.

4.

Reboot the development kit and, when the kit powers on, you should see the U-Boot
splash screen, as shown in Figure 1.1.
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